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Isaiah 53 commentary spurgeon

Isaiah 52:13 - 53:12 (What a shocking salvation!) If we succeed our goal, as the world counts success, we run a serious risk of losing everything. John Oswalt, Isaiah, NV Application Comment. God's power is not in the greatest, not in his destruction of the wicked, but in the fact that he has
taken into himself all the wickedness of the earth and returned love. John Oswalt. When you look at the embodied Son of God dying on the cross, the most powerful thought you should think is: that is the true meaning of who God is. N.T. Wright. The servant did not come to tell the people
what God wanted; rather, he came to be what God wants for us. This chapter contains a beautiful summary of the strangest and distinguished doctrines of Christianity. Adam Clarke, 1760-1832, British Methodist theologian. Isaiah 53 can be like a one stop shop in one chapter of the Bible:
Everything you need to know about everything that is important. The heart and key center of Isaiah, O.T., the entire Bible and your life. It deals directly with life's most disturbing problems: suffering, injustice, violence, evil, and the utter finality of death. It was said that Romans 3 is the center
and Romans 8 is the pinnacle of the Bible. If so, Isaiah 53 can be considered the center and mountain top of the Old Testament, if not the entire Bible. Isaiah 53 is like a one-stop shop where the seeker of good life is able to discern all the basic key elements about the very heart of God, who
is the servant of the Messiah, the way of salvation, the grace of God, the nature of man, the redeeming meaning of sadness, sadness and suffering, and the way of life that leads to success , satisfaction and fulfillment. Why would anyone believe in Jesus? Isaiah 53 is probably the greatest
chapter in the Bible. Charles Spurgeon (1834-1892) called it 'the Bible in miniature, the gospel in its essence.' It is the leading messialine text of the Old Testament and is referred to by the early churches more than any other passage. He points to the person and mission of Jesus - his life,
death, resurrection, rise and intercession - more than any other Old Testament passage. It also establishes a theological basis for the gospel like no other. He points to both the crucifixion and the Atonement of Christ in a way that sounds as if Isaiah 53 was written more as history than
prophecy. Indeed, it is as if Isaiah were an eyewitness to what was happening between Good Friday and Easter—and even christ's intercession!  And yet Isaiah 53 is a prophecy - proclaiming with unerring accuracy 700 years in advance what Jesus would be like and what he would do. R.
T. Kendall, Why Jesus Died: Meditation on Isaiah 53. Do we forget Christ as we strive to make the Church attractive and attractive? These it seems that we must dress the gospel to make it attractive. We need to use techniques that must be smart, well presented, simplified. There must be
something about gospel presentation that will appeal to people... what is called the modern mind. I wonder if we would stop thinking that in our quest to make the gospel message 'attractive' we are drawing a curtain over the face of Jesus in His humiliation? The only one who can make him
attractive is the Holy Spirit. Redpath. The heart and center of Isaiah. From the great return of Isaiah 52, we turn to a lonely figure whose agony was the price. This is the heart of the book, the center of the whole pattern of sin and righteousness, grace and judgment. Unusally symmetrical
poem in five paragraphs of three verses each. It begins and ends with a noble servant (the first and fifth verses). Set in this is the story of his rejection in sections two and four, which in turn frame the middle of the piece (4-6), where the landing is an amicable meaning of suffering. God and
man have reconciled, share the narrative (see mine and I's outer parts and we and ours 53:1-6). Five verses of three verses each (virtually each of these 15 verses from Isaiah 52:13 to 53:12 could be a key verse.): 1. (Success) Introduction (52:13-15): Success through suffering.                
2. (Suffering) Why he was despised (53:1-3): Unattractive and saddened.                                 3. (Meaning) What is his burden (53:4-6): God has placed our sins on him.                 4. (Suffering) What was his life as a servant (53:7-9): Meekness before violence and injustice voluntarily. 5.
(Success) What is the nature of his seriness (53:10-12): Thriving and humiliating. This chapter foretells the suffering of the Messiah, the end for which he was to die, and the benefits to mankind from this glorious event ... This chapter contains a beautiful summary of the strangest and most
distinctive teachings of Christianity. Adam Clarke, 1760-1832, British Methodist theologian. Is it very dry soil? Oh, well, that's hopeful ground; Christ is uprooted from dry land, and the more you need to be discouraged, the more you should be encouraged. Read it on the other side. Is it
dark? Then everything is fair for a great show of light; the light will never seem as bright as when the night is very dark. Spurgeon throwing himself. He was also a 'man of sorrow', for various of his afflictions; he was a man not only of sadness, but of 'sadness.' All the sufferings of the body
and soul were known to him; the grief of a person who is actively trying to listen; the grief of a man who sits still and passively endures. The sorrow of the noble man he knew because he was Israel; the grief of the poor he knew because he had nowhere to put his head. Suffering relative,
and suffering personal; mental sorrow and spiritual sorrow; he was attacked by afflictions of all kinds and degrees. His suffering emptied his wanderings, making his heart the target of all conceivable afflictions. Spurgeon throwing himself. 'With his stripes [by his wounds] we are healed.' Will
you notice? The healing of a sinner is not in himself, nor in what he is, nor in what he feels, nor in what he does, nor in what he promises, nor in what he promises. It's not in itself at all; but there, in Gabbatha [Jn 19:13], where the pavement is stained with the blood of the Son of God, and
there, in Golgotha, where instead of the skull he sees the anachmage of Christ. It's in his stripes that healing lies. Please don't beat yourself up: 'With his stripes we are healed.' Spurgeon throwing himself. If I were to die for any of you, what would that count...? Because sooner or later, we
all have to die. But Christ did not have to die at all, if he was personally interested. There was no reason why he should go to the cross to lay down his life. He surrendered, willing sacrifice for our sins. Spurgeon throwing himself. The phrase 'cut off' strongly indicates not only a violent,
untimely death, but also a righteous judgment of God, not just the repressive judgment of men. Grogan. My Lord suffered as you suffered only more zealously; for he has never injured his body or soul by any act of excess.... He felt a terrible sin that we sinners could not feel, and the sight of
evil befell him far more than the purest of us. Spurgeon throwing himself. I see that from this dingoes of sin Christ brought this diamond of his glory to our salvation. If they weren't sinners, he couldn't be the Savior. If there is no sin, not pours out of the soul to death; and if there is no pouring
out of the soul until death, no division with the great. If there was no guilt, there was no act of redemption [an act of redress or compensation for guilt or wrongdoing, amming]. In the wondrous act of redemption by our great Surrogate, the Deity is revealed more gloriously than in all creations,
and the providence of God's power and wisdom. Spurgeon throwing himself. 'He poured his soul to death.' I'm not going to talk about it, except you can see how complete it was. Jesus gave everything to the poor sinners. His every faculty was prepared for them. He was stripped to the cross
until the last cloth. No part of his body or his soul was held from the victim. The last straw, as I said before, was poured out until the cup was drained. He made no provision: he did not hold on to even his inert self: 'He poured his soul to death.' Spurgeon throwing himself. and it may be
(Charles Wesley) and it may be that I should get interested in Blood? Did he die for me, who caused His pain- For me, who persecuted him to death? Amazing love! How is it that you, my God, should die for me? Amazing love! How is it that you, my God, should die for me? This chapter
foretells the suffering of the Messiah, the end for which he was to die, and the benefits to mankind from this glorious event ... This chapter contains a beautiful summary of the strangest and most distinctive teachings of Christianity. (Adam Clarke) A. Atoning suffering of the servant of
Jehovah. 1. (1-3) How man saw the suffering of the Messiah. Who believed our report? And to whom was the hand of the Lord revealed? For he will grow before him like a gentle plant, and as uproot from dry land. It has no form or comet; and when we see Him, there is no beauty for which



we should desire Him. He is despised and rejected by men, a man of sadness and acquainted with grief. And We hid our faces from Him. He was despised, and we did not respect Him. A. Who believed our message: Prophetically, Isaiah expects at least two things here. First, he foresaw
how strange and conflicting this suffering of the Messiah, whose appearance is marked more than any man, is simultaneously salvation and cleansing to the nations. Secondly, he expects the rejection of the Messiah that many would not believe our report. B. To whom the hand of jehovah
has been revealed: In this context of the suffering and suffering of the Messiah, this line seems misplaced. The arm of jehovah is the image of His strength, power, and power. Yet we will see the Messiah weak and suffering. But the power, power, and power of God will be expressed in the
midst of this suffering, the seemingly weak Messiah. c. He will grow before Him like a gentle plant: Jesus grew up as he grew in wisdom and staique, and for the benefit of God and men (Luke 2:52). But all the while he was like a gentle plant — an apparent weakness and irrelevance, not like
a mighty tree. i. The supply of the plant is weak and vulnerable – if it is not before it, that is, before jehovah God. In God's presence, that what seems weak is strong. If the plant is in front of it, it does not matter that the soil is dry. God will support her with His presence. d. Like a root from dry
land: Jesus grew up in the Galilee region of Roman occupied Palestine. When it comes to spiritual, political and living conditions, it was really dry ground. God can bring the most beautiful things from dry land! i. Don't say, 'It's pointless to preach down there or send missionaries to this
uncivilized country.' How do you know? Is it very dry soil? Oh, well, that's hopeful ground; Christ is uprooted from dry land, and the more you need to be discouraged, the more you should be encouraged. Read it on the other side. Is it dark? Everything is fair for a great show of light. the light
will never seem as bright as when the night is very dark. (Spurgeon) e. It has no form or comet... no beauty to desire—Isaiah prophetically gives Jesus a more convincing description than how we find anywhere in the gospel. Jesus was not a man of remarkable beauty or physical attraction
(goodness). That doesn't mean Jesus was ugly, but it does mean he didn't have the advantage of good looks. i. This means that when we try to attract people to Jesus through form or comeliness, or beauty, we use methods that are contrary to the nature of Jesus. These days, it seems that
we must dress the gospel to make it attractive. We need to use techniques that must be smart, well presented, simplified. There must be something about gospel presentation that appeals to people... what is called the modern mind. I wonder if we would stop thinking that in our quest to
make the gospel message 'attractive' we are drawing a curtain over the face of Jesus in His humiliation? The only one who can make him attractive is the Holy Spirit. (Redpath) f. He is despised and rejected by men, a man of sadness and acquainted with sadness: Jesus was not a life party
man. It would be wrong to think of Him as constantly sad and grumpy; Indeed, he showed great joy (for example, in Luke 10:21). Yet he knew sorrow and sorrow so intimately that he could be called the Man of Sorrow. This, among other things, made him despise and reject him by people.
Most of our sadness is really just self-pity. I feel sorry for myself. Jesus never regretted himself. His grief was for others, and for the fallen, a desperate state of humanity. ii. He was also a 'man of sorrow', for the diversity of his afflictions; he was a man not only of sadness, but of 'sadness.' All
the sufferings of the body and soul were known to him; the grief of a person who is actively trying to listen; the grief of a man who sits still and passively endures. He knew the sorrow of the exalted, for he was king of Israel; the grief of the poor he knew because he had nowhere to put his
head. Suffering relative, and suffering personal; mental sorrow and spiritual sorrow; he was attacked by afflictions of all kinds and degrees. His suffering emptied his wanderings, making his heart the target of all conceivable afflictions. (Spurgeon) iii. V 1 Timothy 3, one of the requirements
for leaders in the church is that they are sober. This word describes a person who is able to think clearly and clearly. They do not constantly joke, but they know how to deal with serious objects in a serious way. This does not make it festive and gloomy, but it does mean appropriate
seriousness. G. And We hid our faces from Him; he despised Him, and we did not respect Him: Because there was nothing beautiful or charismatic about the most beautiful or charismatic messiah, the reaction of mankind was to withdraw from Him, despise Him, and keep Him in low
esteem. It shows that people value physical beauty and charisma much more than God does, and when we don't see it, we can reject those whom God accepts. 2. (4-6) The servant of jehovah bears our sin. He certainly endured our sorrows and bore our sorrows. Yet we respected him,
stricken, captivated by God and beleaguered. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; The punishment for our peace was on Him, and his stripes are healed. All who love sheep have gone astray; We turned, each, to his own path; And the Lord laid on
him the iniquity of all of us. A. Surely he bore our sorrows and bore our sorrows: At this point, the prophet does not mean the way the Messiah took our guilt and God's wrath on himself. Here he has in sight how the Messiah took our pain on himself. He has made our sorrows his own and
our sorrows as if they were His. The picture is that he loaded them and carried them on his back, so we wouldn't have to. i. How many people carry around the pain – sorrows and afflictions – that Jesus really carried for them? He took them from us, but to do us any good, we have to
release them. B. Yet we respected Him as stricken, captivated by God and beleaguered: Oddly enough, this estimate was accurate. Of course, the Messiah has been hit. He was captivated by God. He was disabled. The problem wasn't seeing these things, but just seeing these things. Man
saw the suffering of Jesus, but did not understand the reasons why. c. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the punishment of our peace was on Him: Yes, the Messiah was struck, captivated by God, and a beleaguered. But now, the prophet explains
why. It was for us - for our transgressions ... for our iniquities. It was in our place that the Messiah suffered. i. Wounded is literally pierced. d. And his stripes we are healed: Here the prophet has seen for centuries, to know that the Messiah will be defeated by many stripes (Mark 15:15). More
so, the prophet announces that the provisions of healing are found in the suffering of Jesus, so that his stripes we are healed. i. There was a lot of debate about whether Isaiah meant spiritual healing or physical healing. As this passage is quoted in the New Testament, we see some other
ideas. In Matthew 8:16-17, the view seems to be a physical healing. In 1 Peter 2:24-25, the view seems to be a spiritual healing. We can say with certainty that God has both aspects of healing in perspective, both our physical and spiritual healing is ensured by the suffering of Jesus. ii.
However, some understand that every believer has – a promise – to perfect health right now, and if there is any lack of health, it is simply because that promise was not claimed in faith. In this thinking, great stress is put on the past time of this sentence – its stripes we are healed. The idea
is that since it is in the past tense, perfect health is God's promise and provision for every Christian at the moment, even though the believer has the promise of perfect forgiveness and salvation at this time. iii. The problem with this view – not even counting how it horribly contradicts the
personal experiences of the saints in the Bible and through history – is that it misunderstands the verb time of both salvation and healing. We can say without reservation that perfect, complete and complete healing is God's promise to every believer in Jesus Christ for which His stripes and
the sum of His work are paid for us. But we must also say that this is not promised to every believer right now, just as we are just promised our entire salvation. The Bible says that we have been saved (Ephesians 2:8), that we are saved (1 Corinthians 1:18), and that we will be saved (1
Corinthians 3:15). Yet there is a feeling in which we have been healed, we are healed, and one day we will be healed. God's final healing is called the resurrection, and it is a glorious promise to every believer. Every patch-up of healing at this current age simply anticipates the ultimate
healing to come. iv. What Christians must not do is foolishly claim to be healed, despite mere signs that say otherwise, and believe that they stand on the promise of Isaiah 53:5. Christians must prayer boldly and trust God's goodness and mercy in granting gifts of healing now, before the
resurrection is final healing. v. 'With his stripes we are healed.' Will you notice? The healing of a sinner is not in himself, nor in what he is, nor in what he feels, nor in what he does, nor in what he promises, nor in what he promises. It's not in itself at all; but there, in Gabbatha, where the
pavement is stained with the blood of the Son of God, and there, on Golgotha, where instead of a skull he sees the anachmage of Christ. It's in his stripes that healing lies. Please don't beat yourself up: 'With his stripes we are healed.' (Spurgeon) e. All who love sheep have gone astray; we
have turned, each, to his own path: Here the prophet describes our need for the atoning work of the Messiah. Sheep are stupid, stubborn animals, and we, like them, have gone astray. We have turned against the way of God, each, on his own path. i. We all have our own way of sin. The
constant temptation is to condemn your way of sin and justify my way of sin. But every way that is our own way instead of the way of jehovah is sinful, damn way. F. And the Lord laid on him the iniquity of all of us: Here we see the partnership between the Father and the Son at work on the
cross. If the Messiah was wounded for our transgressions, then it was also the Lord who laid on him the iniquity of all of us. The Father judged our iniquity as it was laid upon the Son. 3. (7-9) The suffering and death of a servant of Jehovah. He was oppressed and beleaguered, yet he did
not open his mouth; He was led like a lamb to slaughter, and like a sheep before his scissors is silent, so he opened his mouth. He was taken out of prison and out of prison, and who will declare his generation? For he was cut off from the land of the living; He was stricken for the
transgressions of my people. And they made His grave with the wicked- But with the rich to his death, because he did not do any violence, nor was there any deception in his mouth. A. He was oppressed and beleaguered, but he did not open his mouth: Despite the pain and suffering of the
Messiah, he never opened... His mouth is defending itself. He remained silent before his accusers (Mark 15:2-5), never spoke to defend himself, only to glorify God. B. He was led like a lamb to slaughter, and like a sheep before his scissors were silent, he opened his mouth: The Prophet
repeats his previous point that the Messiah would suffer without speaking to defend himself. When Isaiah used the phrase, He was led like a lamb to slaughter, we should not take it as suggesting that Jesus was a helpless victim of circumstances and was helpless as a lamb. Quite the
contrary; and in his suffering and death Jesus was in control (John 10:18, 19:11, and 19:30). Isaiah's view is that Jesus was silent, not helpless. i. If I were to die for any of you, what would it count, but that I paid off the debt of nature a little earlier than I had to eventually pay? Because
sooner or later, we all have to die. But Christ did not have to die at all, if he was personally interested. There was no reason why he should go to the cross to lay down his life. He surrendered, willing sacrifice for our sins. (Spurgeon) c. He was taken from prison and from judgment, and who
will declare his generation: This not only concerns the imprisonment of the Messiah before his crucifixion, but also speaks of the fact that the Messiah died childless. There was no one to proclaim His generation. d. For he was cut off from the land of the living; For the transgressions of my
people he was struck: This is the first indication in this passage that the suffering servant of Jehovah, the Messiah himself, will die. Up to this point, we might have thought he'd only be beaten hard. But there is no doubt that it should be cut off from the land of the living. i. The term cut off
strongly indicates not only violent, death, but also the righteous judgment of God, not just the oppressive judgment of men. (Grogan) ii. This, among many aspects of this prophecy, once again shows that Isaiah cannot speak of Israel as a suffering servant. As badly as Israel has suffered for
centuries, it has never been cut off from the land of the living. She always suffered, as God promised Abraham. iii. The Prophet brings the point home again and again. The servant of Jehovah, the Messiah, suffers, but not for himself, but for the transgressions of my people. E. And they
made His grave with the wicked: Jesus died in the company of the wicked (Luke 23:32-33), and that was the intention of those who oversee His execution to cast him into a common grave with the wicked. F. But with the rich at his death, because he did not do any violence, nor was there
any deception in his mouth: Despite the intention of others to make his grave with the wicked, God allowed the Messiah to be with the rich for his death, buried in the grave of the rich Joseph of Arimathea (Luke 23:50-56, Matthew 27:57-60). i. The line, because he did not do any violence,
nor was there any deception in the mouth is important. It shows that even after his death, even in taking the transgressions of God's people, the Messiah never sinned. He remained holy, despite all the pain and suffering. In recognition, he was buried with the rich at his death, and will
indeed be resurrected. B. The victory of the servant of Jehovah. 1. (10-11) Messiah's satisfaction. Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He put Him in grief. When you make His soul a sacrifice for sin, he will see his seed, prolong his days, and the pleasure of Jehovah will flourish in his
hand. He will see the work of his soul and be satisfied. By his knowledge, my righteous servant will justify many, for he will bear their iniquities. A. Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He gave it to sorrow: The Prophet famously and emphatically states that the suffering of the servant of
Jehovah has been oredied by jehovah, even for his pleasure! i. That was God's will! He put him to grief! Jesus was not a victim of circumstance or at the mercy of political or military power. It was the planned, ordained work of the Lord God, prophesied by Isaiah hundreds of years before it
happened. It was God's victory, not Satan's or a man's triumph. ii. As Paul says in 2 Corinthians 5:19, God was in Christ aligning the world to himself. Father and Son worked together on the cross. Although Jesus was treated as if he were an enemy of God, he was not. Although Jesus was
punished as if he were a sinner, he performed the most holy service ever offered by the Father to God. That is why Isaiah can say, but it pleased the Lord to bruise him (Isaiah 53:10). Suffering will not please the Son in itself But as it did the work of reconciling the world with itself, it was
perfectly pleasant for God the Father. B. When you make His soul a sacrifice for sin: Hebrew speaks of a specific sacrificial sacrifice of sin, as described in Chapter 5 of Leviticus. The idea of substitution am atment for sin cannot be more specifically stated! i. And it was this – becoming sin-
sacrifice – more than the physical suffering that Jesus feared. My Lord suffered as you suffered only more zealously; for he has never injured his body or soul with any excess to seize his sensitivity. His was pouring out of the whole soul at all stages of suffering into which perfect souls can
pass. He felt a terrible sin that we who sinned could not feel, and the sight of evil befell him far more than the purest of us. (Spurgeon) c. He will see his seed, extend his days, and the pleasure of jehovah will prosper in his hands: Death, burial, sacrifice of the Messiah does not end the
story. He lives on! He lives to see his seed, his spiritual descendants. He will extend his days and will not be under the curse of death. And the life that lives after his death and burial is glorious; His life will live prosperous in the pleasure of Jehovah. d. He will see the exertions of his soul
and be satisfied: the Messiah will look upon His work—with a full view of the exertions of His soul—and ultimately he will be satisfied. The Messiah won't regret it. Every bit of suffering and suffering was worth it, and brought a satisfactory result. i. As the last lines of Maltbie Babcock said:
This is my Father's world: The battle is not finished; Jesus, who has died, will be satisfied, and the earth and heaven will be one. E. By His knowledge, my righteous servant will justify much, for he will bear their iniquities: It is the knowledge of the Messiah, in who he is and what he has
done, that makes us justified before God. 2. (12) Messiah's work and reward. Therefore, I divided him part with the great, and he divided the spoils with the strong, because he poured his soul to death, and he was numbered with transgressors, and he bore the sin of many, and made
intercessors for transgressors. A. Therefore I will divide Him part with the great, and he will divide the spoils with the strong: the glorious work of the Messiah will be rewarded. With the image of the distribution of prey after the victorious battle, we see that the Messiah will eventually prevail. i.
Paul described this ultimate triumph in Philippians 2:10-11: That in the name of Jesus every knee should bow, to those in heaven, and to those on earth, and those who are underground, and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is the Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
That's a great reward! Ii. is a strange fact that I am about to declare, but this is no less true than strange: according to our text, the extraordinary glory of Christ, as savior, all were obtained by his association with human sin. He got his most distinguished splendor, his brightest jewels, his
most godly crowns, from coming into contact with this poor fallen race. (Spurgeon) iii. Ultimately, the suffering and humiliation of Jesus only bring Him more glory and majesty! I see that from this dingoes of sin Christ brought this diamond of his glory to our salvation. If they weren't sinners,
he couldn't be the Savior. If there is no sin, not pours out of the soul to death; and if there is no pouring out of the soul until death, no division with the great. If it wasn't for guilt, there would have been no redemption. In the wondrous act of redemption by our great Surrogate, the Deity is
revealed more gloriously than in all creations, and the providence of God's power and wisdom. (Spurgeon) iv. With whom does the messiah divide the prey? With strong; those who are strong in Him. We can participate in the spoils of Jesus' victory! If there are children, then heirs; heirs of
God and co-heirs with Christ, if we truly suffer with Him, that we may also be glorified together. (Romans 8:17) b. Because he poured his soul to death: It speaks of the sum of Jesus' sacrifice on the cross. The outpouring means it was all gone. There's nothing left, nothing more he can give.
i. 'He poured his soul to death.' I'm not going to talk about it, except you can see how complete it was. Jesus gave everything to the poor sinners. His every faculty was prepared for them. He was stripped to the cross until the last cloth. No part of his body or his soul was held from the victim.
The last straw, as I said before, was poured out until the cup was drained. He made no provision: he did not hold on to even his inert self: 'He poured his soul to death.' (Spurgeon) c. He was numbered with transgressors: Jesus could never become a sinner; He could never be a
transgressor himself. Yet he was willing, loving, he was numbered with transgressors. Is there a challenge for transgressors? Jesus says: Give them my name. We'd be shocked if a pious woman looked at the list of prostitutes and said, Put my name in there. Or what if a pious man looked
at the list of murderers and said, Count me among them! But that's what Jesus did for us, only to an even greater extent. d. Bore the sin of many: Time and time again, the prophet emphasizes the point. The servant of the House, the Messiah, suffers from the name and place of the guilty
sinners. E. And he made intercession for transgressors: We know that currently, Jesus has the service of intercession (Hebrews 7:25). But Hebrews 7:25 speaks intercessing for the saints. This passage probably refers to Jesus' prayers on the cross itself. i. This means that the work of the
Messiah is available to transgressors. When we see ourselves as transgressors, we can reach out and receive His salvation. ©2018 David Guzik - No distribution beyond personal use without permission
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